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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

Dr. B otts Anno unces Field Studies Trip;

Group To Scan Geography Of Mid-West
Summer Trip To Last 16 Days; Sponsored By Geography
Department of T. S. T. C.

Dr. Adelbert K. Botts has announced
plans for this summer's College Field
Studies trip which is sponsored an
nually by the Department of Geog
raphy o f Trenton State. The trip will
start on June 20 and will last until
July 5, the total time enroute being
15 nights a nd 16 days. Leaving from
Trenton, the group will proceed to
Pittsburg, C leveland, and then out in
to the great middle west. The pur
pose of the trip is to provide an
opportunity to become familiar with
the industry, farming, and scenery
of this interesting region.
Bus T ransports Group

A chartered highway coach will
transport the group throughout the
entire trip. Arrangements have been
made with first rate hotels and motor
courts to provide sleeping accommo
dations for the travellers. Meals will
be obtaine d from selected restaurants
and diners enroute.
Bibliographies, maps, supplemen
tary reading and picture material will
be supplied to members of the class.
Informal talk s by the director enroute
and guidance by local specialists will
aid in understanding the local en
vironments, A travelling library will
he part of the equipment.
Pour un dergraduate credits in geog
raphy may be earned upon presenta
tion of s atisfactory notes or upon ex
amination. Additional research will
be required of students taking the
course for graduate credit.
The
course may be taken for "non-credit,"
hut all fees, including tuition, must
he paid by all, and the usual college
regulations a pply to all alike.
The cost of the trip is $185 plus
tuition. This fee covers all costs of

MacMillan To Feature
Arctic Regions In Talk
Speaker Journeyed With Peary
To North Pole

Arctic ex plorer Commander Donald
B. MacMillan is scheduled to be the
guest spe aker at the assembly of Feb
ruary 5. The Commander, who spoke
at Trenton State a number of years
ago, will talk on, "North—Far North
with MacMillan."
Commander MacMillan of Freeport,
Maine, has t ravelled over 250,000 miles
Arctic waters. MacMillan did his
hop °fapprentice
work as an assistant to
Admiral Peary on his successful trip
IRDS to the North Pole. In 1925, MacMillan
'ed his famous expedition to the
20
), N.J- Arctic. This expedition was under
the auspices of
the National Geo
graphic Society. As a result of this
trip he has had several articles writ
r nc
ten about him in magazines. An assis
tant to MacMillan on this trip was
slT
the later well known Lieutenant Com
eet
mander Richard E. Byrd, Jr. The
aviation pilot was Floyd Bennet.
During World War II, Commander
MacMillan was selected by the U. S.
government as an expert in Arctic
geography. He is a life member of the
National Geographic Society and was
awarded a special gold medal for his
geographical and scientific achieve
from the Chicago Geographic
TE ment
ociety. He also received a special
Medal for his work on
rlche' Congressional
the Polar Sea.
MacMillan has written several
books; among them, "Four Years in
toe White North" and "Etah and
eyond." He and Mrs. MacMillan at
>ad
toe Pr esent time maintain an Eskimo
euool in Labrador for seventy Es*'m° children.
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the trip including transportation,
room rentals, regular meals, excur
sions, tolls, and tips for all group
activities.
Those intending to take the trip
must register not later than April
1, 1952.
To obtain a registration
blank or additional information, apply
to: Dr. Adelbert K. Botts, Director;
College Field Studies, State Teachers
College, Trenton 5, New Jersey.

Further Plans Disclosed
For College Dining Hall
Building Would House Depart
ment of Education
Further news on the status of Tren
ton State's new dining hall has been
brought to the attention of the SIG
NAL by a reliable source. On Jan
uary 8, plans were disclosed for the
provision of modern dining facilities
to be installed for the faculty and
student body of the college. Housed
in the same building would be the
offices of the State Department of
Education.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
FEATURES WINTER THEME
"Mittens and Mufflers" will he the
theme of the dance to be held in the
Hillwood Gym from 8:00 to 11:30
tomorrow evening. The dance is being
sponsored by the sophomore class.
Music will he provided by "Beanie"
Holcombe and his band. A special fea
ture of this organization is a vocal
group consisting of four male voices
and one female. The band has earned
a favorable reputation in the Trenton
area and has played at many of the
social activities of Princeton Uni
versity.
Paris Simms heads the decoration
committee which is planning to adorn
the Gym in a manner fitting
the
wintry theme. The other committees
and their chairmen are: entertain
ment, Barbara Carroll; refreshments,
Lucille Marasco;
publicity, Harry
Baldwin; tickets, Jerri Stacywitz;
and clean up, Audrey Joyce.
The price of tickets is $1.20 per
couple, tax included, and have been on
sale outside of the Community Room
for the past week.

Annual Tea Ushers In
Sorority Rush Season

New Postal System Starts Next Month;
Residents Will Receive Mail At Dorms
Temporary Arrangements Provide For Stamps and Packages To Be
Distributed In Central Post Office
Starting second semester, a new
system of delivering mail will be
used at Trenton Teachers College.
At that time, mail for residents of
the Allen Unit, Norsworthy Hall, Bliss
Hall, and Newhouse will he distributed
at the dorms rather than in the
Community Room. Mail for the other
resident students and for commuters
will continue to he delivered in the
mail boxes in Green Hall. Stamps
and packages will still be distributed
in the present post office.

Reporter Radin Talk
Starts New Semester
Assembly Schedule Also Features
Musical Programs
Ed Radin's talk, "Behind the Kefauver Report" will be the first assem
bly presentation of the second semes
ter. Mr. Radin, speaker on Tuesday,

Upperclassmen To Meet Fresh
men At Council Affair

Erect Building O n Campus

If approved by the State Legisla
ture, the building would be erected
on the college campus. The structure
would also quarter the State Library,
exclusive of the law and reference
sections.
The State Office Building Authority
would be the construction agency,
using bond monies to he repaid
through savings in rent. The State
Library, which served as a clearing
house for county libraries, occupies
valuable space in the State House
Annex which could he used by the
state agencies in rented quarters.
Transfer of the Department of Edu
cation to Hillwood Lakes would re
lieve the space that could be used
to save rents.
Cost Not Estimated

While there is no estimate of the
cost, the new building could be
erected, even at present-day prices, at
a much less figure than the $1,700,000
outlay for the State Highway Build
ing at Fernwood.
In addition to providing the proper
academic atmosphere for the depart
ment, the proposed structure, it was
pointed out, would make available
the use of the college auditorium for
meetings and conferences. Present
quarters are cramped and without
auditorium facilities.
Anticipating favorable action, Gov
ernor Driscoll has asked the State
Office Building Authority to have
plans drafted for the project. Con
struction would await the easing of
material shortages.

Short Recess To Follow
Gruelling Examinations
With examinations taking place
this week, faculty and students alike
are looking forward to the "breaf
between the first
and second semes
ters, and to the holidays and long
weekends beyond. The schedule of
recesses is as follows:
January 25, Friday-First semester
ends.
,
.
January 28, Monday—Registration
for second semester.
January 29, Tuesday—Second semes
ter begins.
[Continued on Page Three]

On February 2 the Inter-Sorority
Council will hold its annual tea, which
marks the beginning of the 1952
sorority "rush" season. The main
purpose of the tea, which is to take
place in Allen Drawing Room, is to
provide an opportunity for the fresh
men women to become acquainted with
the members of the various sororities
and vice versa. The women of the
class of 1955 will he divided into three
shifts, thus making it easier for all
to circulate and meet each other.

Rules Benefit All

The rules set up regarding sorority
rushing are for the benefit of both
members and prospective members of
sororities. The Council hopes that
if all girls participate in enforcing
these rules, ill will and hard feelings
will be eliminated from the rush
season.

This arrangement is not perma
nent. It is being tried on a tempo
rary basis with the hope it will help
relieve some of the before-class con
gestion in the Community Room.
Many other suggestions have been
given to ease the trouble in the Com
munity Room, hut are impractical hecause of the financial
cost involved.
This change will be relatively inex
pensive. The only change in struc
ture needed to put this system into
operation is the building of wooden
mail boxes in Norsworthy, Bliss, and
Newhouse. The Allen Unit already
has boxes which were used for mail
delivery when the college first moved
to the Hillwood campus.
This new system was first
sug
gested formally at the Executive
Board meeting of November 19. At
that meeting, a motion was passed
requesting President West to consider
the installation of facilities to make
it possible to deliver the resident's
mail to the dorms. Mr. West reported
at the January 14 meeting of the
Board that the plan could be put into
operation either at the beginning of
the second semester or in September.
The President, however, left the final
decision to the Executive Board.
The group voted to try the system
beginning with the second semester.
The Board at the meeting also
voted to ask that the Community
Room be made to look more attrac
tive. They suggested painting the
drab green walls a lighter, more
cheerful color and putting in uniform
sized bulletin hoards. It was also
proposed that new benches he put in
the room.

Miss Burgard Retires;
Burns To Fill Vacancy

Will Enforce Regulations

Because of the social importance
of the sorority in the life of many
girls, the Intersorority Council has de
cided to enforce the regulations pro
tecting prospective members from
what is known as "illegal rushing."
The rules governing women during
this period may be divided into three
phases. During the first period, from
the tea until the first party, all upper
classmen are to refrain from socializing
with freshmen. During the time each
sorority is giving the two rush par
ties they are allowed, the rules be
come more strict. No upperclassman,
sorority member or non-sorority, is
permitted to in any way make an im
plication regarding sororities or rush
parties.
Upperclassmen who are
found talking, offering or accepting
food, borrowing or lending any ob
jects, signaling or trying to contact
freshmen in any way are to he re
ported to the Inter-sorority council.
If any student sees another partici
pating in any of these illegal activi
ties, she is to be reported to the
president of her sorority or any mem
ber of the Inter-sorority Council. If
sufficient proof of illegal rushing is
offered, the culprit must be removed
from all rush activities, including at
tending parties of her sorority. The
only manner in which an upperclass
man can legally contact a freshman
is by receiving permission from her
resident teacher.
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Ed Radin
January 29, is editor and founder of
the "Popular Detective Magazine of
True Crime Stories."
Radin is known throughout the na
tion as a behind the scenes reporter
on crime. For writing his material,
he has access to the files of district
attornies, medical examiners, police
departments, and various other agen
cies. As a result of being able to use
this valuable information, he is rec
ognized as an outstanding crime re
porter. Mr. Radin was the first win
ner of the "Edgar," which corresponds
to the Hollywood "Oscar," for sound
and useful reporting.
Following are the remaining assem
bly programs for the second semester.
The Band, Orchestra, and Choir con
certs and the Modern Dance Program
are planned and given by students
of the college. Among the new pro
grams this year is one by the fac
ulty members of the Music Depart
ment. Several open dates have been
left for changes in plans and pro
grams that student groups may wish
to present.
February 5—Commander Donald B.
MacMillan, "North—Far North
with MacMillan."
February 12—College Band Concert.
February 19—"Visitors From
Vienna."
February 26—Carelton Smith, Na
tional Arts Foundation.
March 4—Open.
March 11—College Orchestra Con
cert.
March 18—James A. Michener,
"America and Asia."
[Continued on Page Two]

Miss Madge J. Burgard, Assistant
Professor of Art, will retire as of
January 31. Miss Burgard came to
Trenton Teachers College in Septem
ber of 1928. She had a year's leave
of absence in 1930-31, when she taught
at the Ethical Culture School in New
York. She returned to Trenton in
September, 1931, and leaves Hillwood
after 22% years of service.
Mr. Robert C. Burns has been ap
pointed as Assistant Professor of Art
to fill the vacated position. Mr. Burns
is a graduate of Columbia High School
in Maplewood, New Jersey. He re
ceived a Bachelor of Fine Arts De
gree from Yale University in 1939 and
has an A.B. degree from Rollins Col
lege in Florida, an M.A. degree from
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, and has completed all of his
course work at Columbia University
for his doctor's degree.
Mr. Burns has had teaching ex
perience in Rollins College and has
done professional work in the field
of illustration, portrait artist and
commercial art. While in the army,
he worked with the visual aids section
of the Anti-Aircraft School. Among
murals which he has painted are
"Origins of Printing," which he did
for the J. L. Lasser and Company of
New York, and the Ackerman Peace
Memorial of Columbia High School,
Maplewood. Mr. Burns has illustrated
several books, among which are
"Thomas Alva Edison" and "The Life
of Phillis Wheatley," published by
Julian Messner of New York, and
"Twenty Years After," published by
Gilberton Company, New York.
Mr. Burns also painted the portrait
of Naomi Norsworthy which is hang
ing in the living room of Norsworthy
Hall.
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Round and round the floor I whirl
Swinging with my little girl.
Swing her high, swing her low
Like a flake of swirling snow.

C. S. P. A. Medalist '33, '34, '36, '37, "38, *41, '4 3, *45, '46 , '47, '48, '49, '50, '51
44Accuracy

Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9. 1930. at the Post Office at Trenton. N. J..
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription. $1.00 per year;

Revised Selective Service Regulation
List Provisions Regarding Defermenti

Round and round the floor I reel
Like a wobbly ferris wheel.
Up and down and in and out,
Snap the whip and scream and shout.

Above Appeal"

Published Bi-Weekly During College Session for the Students and Alumni by the
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON. N. J.

Single Copies. 10c. For Advertising Rates apply to
the Business Manager

Round and round the floor I stagger.
Girl so tired I have to drag her.
Will the frenzy ever stop?
If it doesn't . . . I will!
—T. D.

"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death your right to say it.'
Voltaire.
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Under the 1951 amendments to
the Selective Service law, students
are henceforth to be deferred Instead
of postponed. Major General Lewis
B Hershey, Director of Selective Ser
vice, announced that any student pur
suing a full-time course who is or
dered for induction will, if he has
never before been deferred as a student, be deferred in Class I-S until
the end of his academic year; but
he can receive only one such de

Carefree Ilillwooder caught in complexities of draft provisions
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Cooperation Through Competition
Last Friday's student-faculty basketball game shall long be
remembered, not only as an exceptionally entertaining program,
but also as a milestone in the creation of harmony between the two
factions represented. Everyone who attended or participated in
the proceedings displayed a common spirit of good fellowship, and
it was apparent during the entire contest that the students were
not laughing at their instructors, but with them.
The faculty are to be congratulated on their fine sportsmanship
and their willingness to personally support a time consuming
project which was scheduled during a period when all are burdened
with heavy professional or scholastic obligations. As the origina
tors and sponsors of this unique event, the Sophomore class also
deserves commendation.
The need for healthy student-faculty relations in any educa
tional institution can not be over-estimated and should be the con
cern of both parties involved. By regarding the success of the
basketball game, it is evident that academic means are not the only
avenues towards this goal, and it is hoped that such informal co
operative activities will become a definite part of the college life
at Trenton State Teachers.

'Bed Or Books?' Stumps
Bubonic Plague Victim

COMING EVENTS

Friday, January 18—W. A. A. Rec.
Night, Gym, 7:30-11 p. m.
By TOM QUEENAN
Saturday, January 19 — Basketball,
Does the library suddenly seem
JV game first, Paterson, away,
more crowded than usual? Do your
7:15 p. m.
friends have one or two extra bags
Sophomore Class Dance, Gym, 8under their eyes lately? Are the
11 p. m.
dormitories suddenly quiet enough to Monday, January 21 — Examinations
hear yourself think? "Pray, sir," you
start, 8:50.
might ask, "Why is everyone seen
Wednesday, January 23—Alumni Ex
with books after classes?" Well, the
ecutive Board Dinner, 6:00 p. m.
answer would be "Examinations, that
Friday,
January 25—First semester
outgrowth of the Bubonic plague,
ends.
are just around the corner!"
This "formal interrogation," as the Monday, January 28—Registration.
American College Dictionary calls it, Tuesday, January 29—Second semes
ter begins.
will take place next week. The morn
ing examinations will begin at 8:50 Wednesday, January 30—Basketball,
and last until 10:40; the afternoon
Newark, away, 3:15.
exams, from 12:50 to 2:40.
Friday, February 1—Class meetings,
Let us look in on a typical (?) stu
10:45.
dent cramming on the night before Saturday, February 2—Basketball, JV
an exam. Upon entering his room,
game first, Paterson, home, 3:30
we see what first appears to be an
p. m.
Indian tepee—in reality a wall of
Inter-Sorority Tea, Allen Drawing
books with a thin, grey column of
Room.
smoke creeping over the top. He sits;
Wednesday,
February 6—Basketball,
his desk a maze of ash trays, empty
Cheyney, home, 3:30.
cigaret packs, and the usual study
devices. On the floor rests an illegal Friday, February 8—Health and Physi
cal Education Alumni Games,
heating unit smuggled in for occasions
Gym, 7:30-10:30 p. m.
such as this, (masquerading as an
electrical foot-warmer for the past Saturday, February 9—'Basketball, JV
semester) and a pot of ancient coffee.
first, Rutgers College of South
Jersey, away, 7 p. m.
The scholar yawns and props his
head up with one hand. Suddenly
Roget's "Thesaurus." Bruised, nerves
his finger finds its way to his mouth
crawling out of his skin, perspiring
but no nail to bite.
His last pencil breaks, forcing him profusely, and exhausted from the
to go to the sharpener on the other rough trip, he reaches his port and
side of the room. This he does after finally succeeds in sharpening the
fifteen minutes of exasperating strug pencil.
Climbing back to his scholarly re
gle with two chairs, twelve coffee
cups, one hassock, one coat thrown treat he spies an oblong object in one
corner. Upon investigation, he dis
in a heap on the middle of the floor,
an old typewriter case, the week's covers that it is a bed. Another deci
sion to make—bed or books.
supply of newspapers, and a copy of

WATCH THE HOOK
Trenton Students Witness Unforgettable
Presentation Of'Antony And Cleopatra'
By GRACE CAVALIERI
Dr. Alfred Holman's Shakespeare
patra, his final decline, and the selfstudents seem all "a-sparkle" after the
inflicted deaths of each.
sweet lasting glimpse of the Oliviers
Sir Laurence seemed to dance his
and their unforgettable presentation
lines. May I say the beauty of Shakes
of "Antony and Cleopatra."
peare's poetry was done no injustices
As if smiled upon by some celestial
by an enthusiastic audience, even
muse, Sir Laurence Olivier and Miss
though they gazed so much on Mr.
Vivien Leigh have been soaring the
Olivier's finely sculptured legs. Scenes
heights of fine
artistic achievement
with lack of intensity were compro
with their "all reserved—sold out— mised by his very presence (even when
no tickets 'til March" Shakespeare
the toga covered his legs), for, he
performance.
was the fecundating matrix of "Antony
The staging, done by Sir Laurence's
and Cleopatra."
The audience ex
import from London, Miss Rosemary
pected this; would have sneezed if
Hill, was little short than breath
disappointed, yet still marveled in
taking and offered a wide-eyed audi
the quality of his expression.
ence the necessary effects with which
Octavious Caesar, played by Robert
to drape the Oliviers and company.
Helpmann (you remember his part
The revolving stage, equipped with
bnatti'Re<i! Shoes">' took Picturesque
each successive scene throughout the
battle stances and produced, with
play, was the source of much of this
cocky poise, an accurate and successvehicle s mood. Constant action was
Mark a"? ' We&k' ln c°mparison to
supported thusly, as we vicariously
y' CaeSar Was P°rtrayed
fs Shak
sped from Greece to Egypt with the
MPeare W°Uld have wlsbed.
gliding of this mechanism—accom 1 !!
and w™
,? ?ESt was we'l chosen
panied by discordant music of the
11 l
Eastern Mediterranean and by effec
tive costuming.

rnart^are^otr °

No physical stage effect, no matter
how sensational, was too outstanding.
Better still, these theatrical tricks
were woven as even threads upon a
pattern of violent, then subdued color
ing, embracing immortal actions. The
depth of stage was successfully created
as blue lights touched a background
of billowed "scrim" behind an assymetrical group of pillars. Magnifi
cent? Yes!
Miss Leigh, surprisingly enough pre
sented a complete and satisfying' por
trayal of Egypt's glowing queen, Cleo
patra, with all the personality com
plexities of this character adequately
SheTeld band beaUtif,Uly Projected
She held her own, even when Lau
rence Olivier stepped upon the stage
to command every board under his
feet and every rafter in the theatre
with strength of "being." Miss Leigh
with regal grace, did not let us for'
get the profligate wiles of a possessive

ssz

Friday

^

Creative Writing Class
Assembles Anthology
WrrnddethehsonhreCtl°n °f Dr Herman
malar.S°Ph°m°re English-History
wllecthm of

3"mimeoKraPhed

other forms of literature P°Thls
This an-

theircreat^writoge16'1

08

°f

course- and all
the selections it
original compositions oTth^p ^
&
ot Seevenat08
to evaluate it
<amaterial and
wishes to judge the** ^ commlttee
on the basis of merR^r1"1 Strictly
names of
the authors haw h
omitted. Members ofTh temporarlly
commlttee
are: Lahna Diskin tAnna Mae Del Corin at?! KUcheskl.
ldon Moore,
Sheridan Madole ri '<
aIre Peru^nl, and
Thomas Dolan '

••"'SfSir remember .tat
al8° Published
Students
similllngmap-o
a similar
i
7 nrt

ferment, No longer will there
tost A
special 30
granted Folh
the end of the academic year d
nient c
purposes of enlisting in a choice
pul
service. Students win have ' 1,387 i
opportunity to make choices J jfar ret
local board interference.
nearly
A student who is entitled to
deferment must be ordered for
(orwar
tion before he can claim deferme- of ties
by the local board. All tha t is nJ
sary for the student to do w het
receives his induction notice i s
request President West to in
diately give the local board m roni
that he is a full-time student d oiti ditiom
satisfactory work and that such wort tinued
actually commenced prior to t he im
the order for induction was m ailed Oshori
Bre
The new Selective Service law O'Tool
vides for the Class I-S d eferment5 Ouelet
gives the President authority to
Evi
scribe regulations governing 4 Owens
ment of students in such
Packe:
he deems necessary. He
has prescribed a Class II-S s tiih
deferment program. Students may I* Cai
placed ln this classification !lk Palma
discretion of their local
Palme
assist the boards in determining whid Palme
students should be given II-S
ov<
ments, a method was set up w hertl] Palme
students who are in the preset# Panco
upper portion of the male m emta
of their class or who made a score i Vii
70 or better on the Selective Serin Parde
College Qualification Test may he • Do
sidered by their local board fo r dejParke
ferment. The law provides, howew Lo
that local boards are not re quired ti P arke
defer men who meet one o r b oth il Parke
the criteria; but the general po lit;Parke
is that students meeting eith ertParke
both criteria will be deferred.
Parkii
Students who meet one o r b otht p Pe
the criteria for II-S deferment h sr ar 8
a right of appeal to the Stat e Appei 3 v
Board within 10 days if their l oci ar*s
board does not defer them. There: 01
no particular form for making at a 'arks
peal; a letter to the State bo ardc^armi
arso
all that is necessary.
Many students have been c onfuse? asco
ln differentiating between the IS III Me
Peck,
II-S deferments. The II-S d efer*'
is considered on the basis o f c lis Peck,
standing or qualification test a nd sfel®
discretionary on the part of t he ion °
board. It may be granted by tk ^
Cu
local board each successive year,tte
'erry
enabling students who meet th e ®
'erry
terla to complete their education. V
I-S deferment on the other ha nd is"one-shot" proposition designed a® tt
Hi
to allow those students who do.
jfeter
have eligibility for consideration
Hi
II-S deferments, and who ha ve n®)(eter
before received a student defeW^,'eter
or postponement to complete
W
current academic year.
'eter
A student who receives a I- S L'eter
____
ferment until the end of hi s c 'etri
academic year may in some i ns a' qj
receive a II-S deferment for th e 3etty
year. If during the academic J 3han
his work was such that he is 1 'hili
prescribed upper portion of his c 5hilli
if he takes the Selective ^ ^ hill
mat' > hlllj
College Qualification Test
a score of 70 or better, the loca
lerc
II-S hilerc
can consider him for
iers
ment for the following ac;
'iers

Gi

Men
'iers
ti:
[Continued from Page One]
Pike,
March 25—Program by ^ Moti
the Music Department
C:
April 1—Carlos Fallon, Liw Mroi
Mtm
Latins."
Pitte
April 8—Open.
i8,
C.
April 22—Kurt Singer, F°res
BtfMatt
fairs.'
lerati" Mati
April 29—Student Coopei
get Meeting. _ shurtleffi *lott
May 6—Bertrand L.
tling Revelations."
May 13 —Pearl PrImU'
Dance Program.
May 20—College Choir
May 27—Open.
. ol)j,
June 3—Modern Dance
June 10—Senior Assem

Ed Radin

"The Venture," which wa8 "lati(«
members of the college P
a nominal fee. The P
has not yet decided on
their magazine.
Monday, the two classes
meeting at which time
..mt- .....
.. onH the ne»

^ay.
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STATE SIGNAL

Trenton Alumni News
,„st Alumni S o u g ht

Following is the twenty-first install
ment of the list of names the SIGNAL
publishing.
In previous issues
387 names have been printed. So
readers h ave sent in addresses of
nearly 50 0.
read the list carefully and
forward any information about any
former students to
o f these
t
Mrs. Frances Carpenter
Alumni Secretary
State Teachers College
Trenton 5, New Jersey
Consult previous SIGNALS for adnames. The list will be con

tinued in succeeding issues.

Osborne, Mrs. Elizabeth B., F. '91, nee

Brenner, Elizabeth G.
O'Toole, Julia M., J. '05.
it ail ouelette, Mrs. Edward, J. '22, nee
Everitt, Marion.
Owens, Geo rge, J. '05.
packer, Edith C., J. '02.
wtl Padgett, Julia H„ F. '93.
Paglinghi, Mrs. Magdalene, J. '19, nee
Casazza, M agdalene A.
Palmatier, Lucy M., F. '28.
Palmer, Amelia C„ J. '20.
Palmer, Mrs. Andrew, J. '27, nee Conover, Reta E.
Palmer, S uzanne, J. '30.
scriWPancoast, K atherine H., J. '24.
Pangborn, Mrs. R obert, '34, nee Seely,
Vivian E .
Pardee, Mrs. James, J. '30, nee Bair,
Dorothy.
iiParker, Mrs. Charlotte L., J. '24, nee
Long, C harlotte.
ireltlParker, Dor othy T.
both i Parker, Mary L., J. '18.
poll Parker, Molly, J. '30.
:ber ( Parker, Ral ph, J. '04.
Parkinson, Mrs. D. F., '34, nee Farrell,
Deborah S.
it to rks, Mrs. E dward, J. '28, nee Fry,
Appf Evelyn M.
, Mrs. lone P., '32, nee Pernazza,
lr
'bete lone.
Lida K., J. '10.
'armelee, La ura M., J. '03.
'arsons, Adele E., J. '17.
i, Mrs. Joseph, '35, nee Smith,
:01
I-S ill Margery K.
fermeit 'eck, Mary L., J. '89.
of speck, Mildred C„ J. '14.
engel, Mrs. Flora V., J. '26, nee
.a
he W Voelcker, F lora.
by I k erlman, Mrs. M. William, J. '22, nee
ear, to Cutter, Jeannette.
the »t'erry' Alice B-> J- '83ion ft'erry, Mrs. Cornelia E., F. '88, nee
and is L Estes' Cornelia.
jewelry, Mrs. W. L., J. '17, nee Gilhuly,
, j0 K Hattie D.
itioi !• ?eterman, Mrs. Warren, J. '15, nee
Hill, R uth E.
ve ne«

,le (jg Person, Mrs. Edward, J. '25, nee
i Whitelock, Lossie M.
'eterson, Howard B„ J. '23.
1 ''s"'eterson, Lillian, J. '15.
5 c Petrie, Mrs. Gladys, '35, nee Jaquett,
jnsW Gladys.
,! j.
the
, i .etty,
Gladys, J. '33.
lhaneuf, A. J ames, J. '29.
®
!• 'a !Wlip' Elizabeth R., J. '15.
hi8 . WMpetti, Mrs. Vera, J. '10.
>himPs. Harold H„ J. '01.
>illips' Karolyn E„ J. '33.

,CT

,,n , lerce' Gertrude, J. '87.

IS » ierce, Luc etta, F. '01.
jm

person, Caro line V., J. '94.
ierson, Mrs. Edith G., J. '02, nee
Galpin, Edith,
person, Elbert, J. '33.
pierson, Mrs. Ernest, J. '06, nee Martin, Florence B.
Kitty L., J. '82.

bke>

'otrowoski, Mrs. Edmund,
Crystell, Edith F.
^°vano, May E., J. '20.
^tman, Helen S., J. '12.
ittenger, Mra, jessie c., J.
Caviieer, Jessie.
Ji 'att, Ada G., J. '04.
T. Adele, F. '09.
. «ff<Uomer, Mrs. C. Donald, J.
1 Griggs, Olive B.
|oland, Ethel E., J. '02
'olhemus, Mrs. Irving B.,
, Harris, Grace.
°meroy, Mrs. Mary C.. F.
Carson, Mary.
'°ad, E dwin J„ j. '82.
Rita C., F . '02.
Evelyn H., J. '31.

'36, nee

'15, nee

Potter, Mrs. Neil C„ F. '10, nee Van
Horn, Edith.
Potter, Thelma M„ J. '29.
Potts, Arthur K., J. '30 & '32
Potts, Helen F„ J. '26.
Prall, Mrs. Charles, J. '31, nee Winkler
Mildred D
Prendergast, Anna G., F. '08
Preston, Almeda, J. '13.
Price, Mrs. Anna D., F. '88, nee
Dudek, Anna.
Prichard, Margaret H., J. '04.
Prickitt, Mrs. Charles N., '34, nee
Mason, Virginia E.
Probasco, Mrs. Anna H., J. '91, nee
Hutchinson, Anna.
Proctor, Mrs. Lucile, J. '18, nee Streckfuss, Lucile.
Prone, Maurice, J. '25.

Vacations

Faculty-Student Court Fray Highlighted

[Continued from Page One]
February 22 and 23, Friday and
Saturday—Washington's
birth
day recess.
March 29, Saturday—Third quarter
ends.
March 31, Monday—Fourth quarter
begins.
April 10, Thursday—Spring recess
begins, 2:40.
April 21, Monday—Entrance exami
nations.
April 22, Tuesday—Spring recess
ends, 8:50.
May 10, Saturday—Alumni reunion,
no classes.
May 30 and 31, Friday and Satur
day—Memorial Day recess.
June 12, Thursday—Second semester
ends.
June 14, Saturday—Commencement.

By Nimble Cheerleaders, Riotous Refs

DODWELL
packages" Decker, assuming the role
of head cheerleader, and ably sup
ported by seven other feminine fac
ulty members, impressed the excited
onlookers with her girlish pep and
enthusiasm. Other members of the
squad were: Hope "Cuddles" Jackman, attired in red sweater, plaid
skirt, and sneaks; Madge "Rebel"
Burgard, decked in Southern ensem
ble, complete with hat and confederate
flag; Lulu "Hotshot" Haskell, wear
ing a typically collegiate sweater and
skirt; Grace "That's a good question"
Ullemeyer, fastidiously arrayed in red
and white; "Jumpin'" Jessie Turk,
embellished in navy blue dress and
long pigtails (complete with blue and
•PEPPY PEDAGOGUES' POSE AFTER CLASH WITH 'SCINTILLATING SOPHOMORES'
gold bows); Claire "Doublepark"
Schooler wearing a "sloppy-Joe"
sweater and plaid skirt, and Lycia
"Lippy" Martin costumed in sweater
and skirt. All wore State dinks ex
cept Miss Burgard who's confederate
hat stimulated a patriotic response
from the Yankees present.
After their first
cheer, the squad
resumed their positions on the bench
while the two referees (B.E.E.G. and
C.S.O.S.H.) provoked much laughter
with their hilarious antics. Referee
Graham, carrying a book of rules
(1855 style) was arrayed in Daniel
Boone cap (gardenia corsage pinned
over her left ear), beach coat, plaid
shirt, and pedal-pushers. She con
tinually enthralled on-lookers with ex
hibiting her talents in the art of mas
tering bubble-gum.
Ref Hammond, carrying her "fish
ing" pole, wore black skirt, red shirt,
acrobatic ballets, and her hair was
tied back in a pony's tail with a red
ribbon.
The faculty team warmed up hefore the game, displaying a generous
surge of enthusiasm. Roscoe "Bull
dog" West acted as coach, and players
Pictured above are the faculty basketball team, the cheerleaders ana omciais
were: Roy "Blondie" Van Ness (who
scored twelve points); "Wild" Bill
Seniors Given National Hausdoerffer; "Bomber Boctor Dotts,"
who brought the house down with the
Exams On February 16 "basket" he made (with the able
assistance of two of his strong team
On Saturday, February 16, in Ken mates); Steve "Pepper" Poliacik;
dall Hall, Dr. Lycia Martin will super Art "Tiger" Tiffany; "Big" Otto HelBy LOUISE GRAUPP and JANET CARLE
Harlan "Highlife" Miller;
vise the National Teachers Examina big;
Average Trenton students try to spend part of her time there. When
tions which will be given to all " D u n k ' e m " V i n n i e D r e s s e r ; H e r b
the nurses need help, Mrs. Sonntag,
seniors. Those seniors who are stu "Terror" Trueting, and "Hopalong"
avoid the infirmary, outside of the
who is in charge of the Medical Clinic,
dent teaching may return to take the Holman—(who was injured immedi
regular fall medical examinations and
helps out. Besides the nurses there
examinations.
The
examinations ately before the half, and carried from
are two doctors, one for the women
foot cards for swimming. It MAY
the floor on a stretcher after being
measures the students' knowledge
and
one
for
the
men.
These
doctors
give him a sense of SECURITY, how
and ability in professional knowledge, slightly mauled from the not-so-good
have regular practices of their own,
general culture, English usage and intentions of several worst aiders.)
ever, to know how WELL prepared
but see students during clinic hours
mental ability.
Sophomore players, arrayed in color
the infirmary is to CARE for him if
and in case of emergencies.
The purpose of these examinations ful feminine attire included: George
he becomes ill or is injured.
Ball, Gene Frankel, Jim Slattery, Norm
Food Prepared By Inn
are three-fold. Firstly, many school
The infirmary contains ten beds,
Worthington, Paris Simms, Gordon
Most of the infirmary patients eat systems require the grades from these
Campbell, Jack Isacson, and Dino.
but only four or five are usually occu
the food prepared by the Inn—pro examinations as a qualification for
The game was divided into five
longing their stay. Those who have
pied. In an emergency, such as an
employment. The grades can be sent
fevers or digestive disorders are given
minute quarters, and during each
to any school system in the United
epidemic of colds or flu, other beds
special food cooked in the infirmary
quarter, refs Graham and Hammond
States.
are not enough. If this is the case,
kitchen. Patients are kept in bed as
frequently called "time," so that the
Secondly,
these
examinations
are
those afflicted students who live in
long as necessary.
If treatment
faculty could rest. The tenderhearted
necessary for those students who
Norsworthy are requested to remain
beyond the infirmary's capacity (pink,
two also allotted repeated foul shots
wish to go on to graduate school.
in their rooms, going to the infirmary
yellow, etc., pills) is needed, patients
to weary pedagogue players.
Thirdly, the examinations help the
section of the building only for medi are sent home or to a hospital.
Somehow, the faculty beat us! The
students in self-evaluation of the scoreboard read: Faculty 52, Sophs
Although visitors are sometimes
cation.
knowledge accumulated in their col 33, but there was quite a bit of dissen
permitted, they are generally dis
Two Nurses On Duty
couraged, as a student in the infirmary lege careers.
sion as to whether the final score was
Two nurses, Mrs. Mann and Mrs. usually needs rest, and sometimes an
not a tie. This was the decision
Harris, are on duty most of the time,
illness is contagious.
Roommates, infirmary once a day to bring mail handed down by the refs, who had
although Mrs. Mann is the: nursei for
and inquire about the patient.
probably decided the score in advance
however, are encouraged to go to the
School and must necessarily
In addition to the care given to anyway.
Lanning
students remaining in the infirmary,
At any rate, the Sophomore class
TYPICAL SCENE AT HILLWOOD INFIRMARY
medication for slight injuries or that
was willing to concede the victory to
prescribed by a student's family doc
their worthy opponents. Good sports
tor can be obtained. This practice
manship reigned supreme throughout
often saves the student a good deal the evening, and the event proved that
of money, as these services are pro
the faculty of TSTC is not only a
vided for by the small semester in
versatile one, but a generous one as
firmary fee.
well.

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING S PORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

'40, nee

15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

'93, nee

Checker Stores Inc.

Ma M„ j. '18.

j ii4
n!Uler'Lu,u m- f- 'is.
/
• Mabel V" J- '«5.

By KATHY
"The most outstanding event of the
year" read the advertisements, and
so it was! From hilarious start to
riotous finish,
the basketball game
between the "Peppy Pedagogues" and
"Scintillating Sophomores" was wit
nessed by over four hundred sports
enthusiasts.
Preceding the "starting" whistles
(by Blanche "Eagle Eye" Graham
and Carol "Sink or Swim" Hammond)
the student body, with raucous fervor,
responded to the "hips, hips" of the
eight most influential cheerleaders
ever to grace the Hillwood hardwoods.
Vernetta "Good things come in small

College Infirmary Offers Medical Care
By Professionals For All State Students

'16, nee

> Adeline S„ '32.
Ethel, J. '02.
Mrs. Floyd, J. '15, nee Gut' 01ga.

Page Three

LUCILE FRITZ

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
Telephone 6-1529 or 6-1520
Trenton 9, N. J.

137 E. Front St.

Telephone 2-9308

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Ewing Service Station

108 East Hanover Street

Tydol and Veedol Products

Trenton 4-5231
Mrs. Harris diagnoses patient'. malady

Hoffman's Music Shop

2091 Pennington Road

Dribblers Down Jersey City, 61-45,

Cage Five Upset By Rutgers Branch;

Trenton Wins Fifth In Seven Starts

87-76 Defeat Second In R ow For Lions
C. S. J. Hits 58% of Shots As Four Players Score 83 Points For
Visitors; LiMato Sparkles With 22
By GENE HART
began to net shots from all over the
The Hillwood basketeers were rudely
dumped 87-76 on January 9, by a sur court. With Miller and Murray tap
ping in two rebounds and McHugh
prisingly strong Rutgers College of
South Jersey. The game was wit dribbling in for two setup baskets,
nessed by a large partisan gathering the Camdenites pulled away to a com
fortable 75-62 lead.
at the Hillwood hardwood.
With the game no longer in doubt,
It was the first victory for the Rut
both teams substituted freely and
gers branch over a State cage five, and
proved to be sweet revenge for the the final three minutes of the game
two defeats the Scarlet and Black saw both clubs trading buckets. The
buzzer sounded as a Rutgers basket
suffered last year at the hands of
was made to wind up the fray 87-76
Trenton.
The story of the game can be for the Rutgers branch.
It was the Lions second setback
summed up quickly, in that Rutgers
in a row after three straight wins,
hit for a sensational percentage of
their shots, and their tally sheet saw and the Rutgers College of South
four men in the twenties. When you Jersey's sixth win in ten outings.
make fifty-eight
per cent of your at
tempts, and have 83 points divided
Trenton Cubs Rip CSJ;
equally amongst four men, you are
going to win that game, and that's 6 8 - 4 2 W i n 2 n d F o r J V
. .
just what the Camden visitors did.
Avenging the earlier defeat of the
Five Men Sco re 20 P oints
varsity, the Trenton State Junior var
Fred Miller, Art Petrozza, Jimmy sity sandbagged the College of South
McHugh, and Ray Murray netted 20, Jersey yearlings, 68-42, on January 9.
21, 20, and 22 points respectively for
It was the second win for the Blue
Rutgers. This feat of having four and Gold J. V. in four games and was
players all reaching the twenty point one of the largest scores compiled
mark is not too often equalled and
by a Trenton junior varsity five in
is a fine tribute to the brand of bas the last few years.
ketball the visitors displayed against
JV Roll Up Half Score
State.
Playing their sharpest game of the
As usual Trenton's co-captains ran
season,
the men of Roy Van Ness
one-two in the scoring parade as Lou
rolled up a 41-18 halftime lead. When
LiMato sank 10 twin-pointers and a
foul for 21 counters, and George Bacso it is realized that this high halfway
mark score was made during the short
brought up the rear with 16 points.
eight
minute quarters played by ju
These two, however, were followed
nior varsity clubs, it can be seen that
closely by freshmen Fred Wetzel with
the Lion cubs were really knocking
14 and Joe Coleman with 11. It was
the bottom out of the basket in the
by far Wetzel's best performance for
first sixteen minutes.
Coach Ackerman this year.
Dick Plumeri. whose forecourt heck
Trenton was in the ball game only
ling of opposing guards broke up nu
during the first period and part of the
merous enemy drives, was high for
second, but at the three minute mark
Trenton with 15 markers; seven
of the second canto the Scarlet began
buckets and one free toss. Right
to show the unerring accuracy and
pulled away to an 11 point halftime behind Plumeri came freshman Bob
Smith with 12 points. Smith's play
bulge.
under the backboards shows promise
for the future. Other players high
Lions Rally In Thir d Quarter
The South Jerseyites widened this on the tally sheet were A1 H edelt and
margin to 16 early in the third quar Randy Ackerman, each with eight
points.
ter and appeared te be on the way
Trenton Shows Depth
towards easy victory. However, it
The center slot was capably filled
was at this point that Trenton began
by Bud Miller, star center half for
to fast break the Rutgers five.
Led
the soccer eleven. Featured in the
by Wetzel and LiMato, the Lions
kept edging closer and closer to the backcourt were Ray Hale and John
Silady, who both played on last year's
slightly tired Scarlet until midway in
intramural champion team, Bliss Hall.
the fourth quarter they had succeeded
Holdovers from the grid season are
in cutting the gap to five points, 60-55.
Tibbot Csik and Rudy Mueller, who
Wetzel in this splurge hit for four
can be counted on to spread their
straight outside sets. The crowd was
bulk under the backboard. Bud Simreally roaring now, as Trenton had
Rutgers on the run. But snapping kins and Herb Turner are the other
forwards on Van Ness' club.
out of the doldrums, the Scarlet again

As usual, Trenton State's basketball
five played for their own amusement
during the first half of the game with
Jersey City Teachers last Saturday.
The stands were comfortably empty
(something which has proved the rule
rather than the exception here at Hill
wood) and did not gain a semblance
of a crowd until late in the second
quarter. This is a situation which
can only be remedied through the
installation of night basketball.
There are numerous reasons why
night contests would be beneficial to
all concerned, and these reasons shall
be outlined in the following para
graphs:
1. It has been discovered through
research that on Wednesday after
noons, when the majority of home
games are played, that there are
exactly fourteen sections in Trenton
State that have seventh hour commit
ments. If it is assumed that each of
these sections contains 15 students
then there are about 200 students de
prived of witnessing all or part of
Blue and Gold hardwood battles. If
the games were played in the early
evening there would be no worry
whatsoever concerning classes.
2. There are a great many students
at Trenton who have work scholar
ships. The majority of these scholar
ship people are employed at the Inn,
where they are required to be on or
about 5:30 p. m. in the afternoon.
They are then forced to leave or do
not attend games, so that they may
eat early dinner or attend to other
business. If the games were at night,
these workers would have the after
noons to complete their business and
jobs and still have time to attend the
complete game.
3. We have at State a great many
students who practice teach during
the second or third quarters (or about
the length of the basketball schedule).
They have no chance at all to attend
afternoon contests because of teach
ing assignments. However, if games
were played in the evenings those
teaching in nearby communities could,
if they so desired, attend home games

Dull Contest In Doubt Until Final Four Minutes; Seniors ]
In Last Home Game
By GENE HART
Apparently tired after their previous
1
• ,«
1 1. .
*
1 «fI „ f
night's encounter with the Aggies at
Trenton
Teachers
disDoylestown,
played their most ragged and unin
spired basketball of the season as
they defeated the Jersey City Teachand lend their support to the home
sters.
4. There is a large percentage of
Trenton students who commute. After
a full day of classes, many of these
commuters have no desire to stay
another two or three hours to witness
a basketball game. But if the games
were evening contests, the commuters
would have sufficient time to go home,
do work, eat, relax, and then spend
the evening rooting for Coach Ackerman's folds.
5. The night game theory was tried
out a few years ago and proved to be
a tremendous success. The stands
were full of people in the mood for a
game and not restless and tired after
long class hours. The experiment
was tried for one game and then
dropped.
6. There is an administrative argu
ment that evening contests would cut
down on the study time of students.
If this is the case then why not dis
pose of all rec nights, movies, dances,
and the like. For they cut down on
study time too, don't they?
7. Lastly it would not be a "pioneer
ing" feat but the adaptation of some
thing which is used by 90% of all
secondary schools, universities, and
colleges, and used to great success.
If part of the administration would
attend the away night games that
Trenton participates in, they would
see packed stands and a feeling which
is absent from Trenton contests
through no fault of the student body.
Surely students at Montclair, Paterson, Glassboro, and Newark STC have
work similar in amount to those at
Trenton, and yet the administration
at those colleges do not believe that
these night contests hamper or re
strict the study time of their students
to any great degree. So why should
our administration profess this fear?

SCORING PLAY AGAINST JERSEY CITY

Ackermen Bounce Fc trm School, 84*61;
Victory Snaps Los ing Strea k At Two
By GENE HART
Trenton State's varsity five bounced by the Lions' 26 point spree in the
back from their lacing at the hands second period to 43-26 at the midway
point. In the second canto Trenton
of Rutgers College of South Jersey
could do no wrong. With Pederson
to soundly thump the National Aggies
at Doylestown last Friday, 84-61. It and Bacso dominating both back
was the highest score rolled up by boards, the Lion fast break worked
to perfection as Wetzel, Bacso and
Trenton this season and the widest
LiMato hit for buckets repeatedly.
margin of victory in State's four
The second half was strictly a rat
triumphs.
race with both teams using their re
The game was marred somewhat
in the last quarter as Mel Kidder, serve strength freely. The game took
on an air of unfriendliness towards the
Aggie center, fell heavily on his right
leg during a scramble under the Tren end of the third quarter as there were
ton backboard and suffered a possible numerous displays of bad feeling.
However, these incidents were cut
fracture of the right foot. Play was
held up some ten minutes while the short after the injury to Kidder and
the final half of the last quarter took
player was removed from the floor
on a somber note.
to a neighboring hospital.
Although Lou LiMato played only
The game was only a contest in
the first two minutes as the Aggies periodically throughout the game, he
jumped out to a quick 3-0 lead on a still managed to continue his scoring
foul by Kidder and a jump shot by supremacy for Trenton as he ripped
Bill Auslander. Trenton, somewhat
the cords for 22 markers. Other Lion
dismayed at the small dimensions of scoring in the double figures were Fred
the playing court (a bit longer and
Wetzel and George Bacso with 14
wider than G101) finally
hit their
a piece. A further note would be to
stride, and successive baskets by Li
remark about the fine play off the
Mato, Harcar, Bacso and Pederson
gave Trenton a lead it never relin boards by Ken Pederson, who led
Trenton with 23 rebounds and six
quished.
The first
quarter saw Trenton on assists for one of his finest games of
top 17-8.
This edge was built up the season.

era, 61-45, before a bored thr n,
XT 111
T —1
V
dl
Hillwood Lakes last Saturday.
Although the margin o f v ictory
sixteen points, the outcome
contest was in doubt until th e
few minutes of the fray, when Try
burst out of the fog for twelve stnj
markers and the victory. Tier
itself was the poorest
the Trenton hardwood
Jersey City in an attempt to „„
Trenton s fast break offense pir
a possession type game as th ey t
the ball for minutes at a ti me hi
for a sure opening. Even w ith
deliberate style the upstate five
only prove effective in their ol.
shooting, and it was not until
dying moments of the ga me did
succeed in driving past th e T rent
defense to any great degree for lay
baskets.
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Hitting for his best percentage cifk
the year, Lou LiMato baggei of
markers to pace the Lions a tlt and
Lou sank nine of his 19 s hots laki
little under fifty percent. As
right on Lou's heels came s ti con
George Bacso with 16 co unters, fori
was the final appearance of ti e 1 favi
wer
wood floor for three Trenton
Basco, Bob Leary and Ken G ii T
all must attend to their practice ten he
ing duties during the next q uarter Hal
job which will force them t o rt acc
from the squad. Fred W etzel tie in
out the Lion's leading sc orers i me:
the
11 points.
The first quarter saw Trenton alt tioi
17-8, and they had things a ll 4 froi
De;
own way. It was not unt il the si
sta
minute mark of that initial cantotl
to
the Green and Gold was ab le tot
the
its first goal from the field. Bit
suy
was quite different for six
letl
of the second quarter. With t we;
Clarke and Farrington dropping
buckets, Jersey City tied th e gams 1
twenty-all in the first half o f tied cor
ter, but Trenton hit for fo ur shai ray
ray
baskets to lead 30-21 at the
of
cor
Trenton Fights Off Surge
Play was slow until the la st per str
us<
of the game as the visitors P«"'
within five points of Tr enton, a' 1
Lions looked disorganized fa De
moment. Trenton kept th rowing sta
his
ball all over the court,
that is, except to waiting fa® be
It was this few minutes of 1 wi
skelter ball that gave the G reen thi
Gold its opportunity. With
dribbling in nicely three tin®
scores it looked as if the v isitow^
putting on a garrison fii
might give them the game.
However, Ackerman called'''
and read the fire act to his '
It was after this time out
Lions showed their best
day, with LiMato, Brodton,
and Bacso all scoring
game away safely in Trentontory bin.
Trenton now sports a 5- 1
while the visitors still hav
beat a college opponent in s% y
Their only win coming 0 (0.
Alumni.
St

Three Seniors Play Finale

m;

S t u d e n t s ' S up p l i e r
Stationers—Kodak
oianonci a—

DWYER BR0.
117-119 N. BROAD5
M J.

TRENTON, N. '•

PHONE 4-8213

Ewing Florid
"Corsages Our SpeclS

Flower Novelties

Bouquets
Po
FLOWERS WIRE0 AN*
Main Blvd., EwinB

Lou LiMato send* up

push ghot ag

^

^

Opp.

Lanning

T#

Scho"'

